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CREATING FOR YOUTUBE



• TV spots
• Documentaries
• RAWTV - Arts & Entertainment show on KCRA

CHRISTENSEN MEDIA JOHN CHRISTENSEN – OWNER

www.cmediapost.com www.RAWTV.com









YOUTUBE AND FACEBOOK PAGES



YOUTUBE HISTORY

YouTube is a video-sharing website 
headquartered in San Bruno, California

In November 2006, it was bought by 
Google for US$1.65 billion.

Chad Hurley, Steve Chen, and Jawed Karim
YouTube was losing money at a rate of 
$500,000 a month despite its immense 
popularity. Google, however, saw its 
immense advertising potential.

Rowell, Rebecca. 2011. YouTube: The Company and Its Founders (Technology Pioneers). North 
Mankato, MN: ABDO Publishing.



YOUTUBE HISTORY

As of 2010, it would take 1,700 years to watch 
every YouTube video.

In 2013, You Tube had more than 72 hours of 
video uploaded per minute (or over a decade of 
content every day).

In 2013, YouTube was the fourth most visited website 
on the Web, behind Google, Facebook, and Yahoo!.

Today, YouTube has more than 400 hours of 
video uploaded per minute



YOUTUBE TODAY

You Tube reaches more adults aged 18-34 than any 
cable network.

Most of YouTube’s traffic—over 80%—comes from 
outside the U.S.

Today, YouTube is the second largest 
search engine in the world.



Percentage of 15- to 
18-year-olds who 
visited these sites in the 
past 24 hours.

YOUTUBE TODAY



YOUTUBE TODAY



YOUTUBE FUN FACTS

On Facebook, over 150 years’ worth of YouTube 
videos are watched every day.

More video content is uploaded to YouTube in 60 days than the 
three major U.S. television networks created in 60 years.

The longest video on YouTube is 571 hours, 1 minute, and 41 seconds. 
The video is a slideshow of Jonathan Harchick's trip to Chili in 2009.

There are over 7,000 hours of full-length movies and TV shows on 
YouTube.



WHAT CAN YOUTUBE DO FOR US

The user: • Entertains
• Educates
• Informs



WHAT CAN YOUTUBE DO FOR US

- Create a fan base
- Advertise
- Great business video brochures
- Improve your web site’s SEO
- Fun
- Revenue 

Creator: 



WHAT CAN YOUTUBE DO FOR US



WHAT CAN YOUTUBE DO FOR US



ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF A VIRAL VIDEO



YOUTUBE STARS



NEXT

1. Best practices on making videos
2. Upload videos
3. Post videos
4. Share videos with links
5. Maintaining your YouTube channel





CREATING VIDEOS FOR YOUTUBE



$99 on Amazon $159 on Amazon



CREATING VIDEOS FOR YOUTUBE



If a YouTube user receives three copyright strikes, his or her 
account is suspended and all videos uploaded to the account 
are removed. Anyone with a suspended account is not 
allowed to create new accounts. A copyright strike is when a 
user downloads copyrighted material without permission.

There are three ways to remove a copyright strike and restore 
an account to good standing: 1) wait six months for the strike to 
expire (the strike will expire if the user completes the “Copyright 
School” and doesn’t receive anymore strikes), 2) ask the person 
who reported the video to retract their complaint of copyright 
infringement, and 3) submit a counter-notification, which 
asserts that there was no copyright infringement, such as in a 
fair use case.

COPYRIGHT



• www.cmediapost.com/blog

Class Notes at:

THANK YOU

John Christensen
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